
Introducing UberSQUAD
In recognition of the hard work, dedication and loyalty of our

top delivery partners, we're launching UberSQUAD — an

exclusive loyalty programme that rewards you with higher

assured earnings as you complete more trips!

About the programme

UberSQUAD

Ride Drive HELP SIGN IN

https://www.uber.com/
https://www.uber.com/en-SG/ride/
https://www.uber.com/en-SG/drive/
https://help.uber.com/
https://www.uber.com/auth/login/


UberSQUAD is designed to provide top delivery

partners like yourself with more predictability in

your weekly take home earnings. You no longer have

to worry about receiving short trips or delivering

during off-peak hours because

The UberSQUAD programme rewards you with

higher assured earnings as you complete more trips!

As part of a 4-week trial, you've been specially

selected to pioneer the UberSQUAD programme

from 12 March to 8 April.

What's in it for me?

The UberSQUAD programme rewards hard work with

assured minimum earnings. The more trips you

complete, the higher the minimum earnings assured.

If your total (net) base fares + Boost + Quest

earnings for trips completed in the week is lower

than the minimum amount assured, a top-up will be

added at the end of the week to meet the difference.

All other incentives are additional to the minimum

earnings, and are yours to keep! This includes flash

and breakfast incentives, etc.

→ Click here to calculate your
minimum earnings

http://t.uber.com/$quad


UberSQUAD

How it works

Check your rank

Your total lifetime trips with

Uber Eats determines your

rank in the UberSQUAD.

Achieve minimum 500 lifetime

trips with Uber Eats to qualify

for UberSQUAD.

Bronze: > 500 lifetime trips

Silver: > 2,000 lifetime

trips

Gold: > 4,000 lifetime trips

Complete more
trips for a higher
tier

At the end of every week, the

number of trips you've

completed determines your

minimum earnings.

Tier 1: 50 - 79 weekly trips

Tier 2: 80 - 119 weekly

trips

Tier 3: More than 120

weekly trips

Rise up the ranks

Go for GOLD to qualify for

higher minimum earnings — up

to an average of $9.20 per

trip!
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To calculate your minimum earnings for the week:

1. Determine the rank and tier you qualified for this

week.

2. Multiply [minimum average earnings per trip] by

[no. of trips completed this week].

→ Click here for the minimum
earnings calculator

Depending on your rank and the number of trips you

completed at the end of the week, you will receive a

top-up if your actual net earnings* for that week

falls below the minimum amount assured.

*Net earnings include total trip fares, Boost and

Quest only. Flash incentives and other special

promotions are additional to this.

How to calculate

Minimum earnings

Example

Minimum earnings top-up

http://t.uber.com/$quad


Let's break this down with an example! Refer to the

pay statement on the right.

Lifetime trips: 3,000 (Silver rank)

No. of trips completed this week: 93 (Tier 2)

Minimum earnings assured for the week: $8.10 X

93 = $753.30

Actual net earnings for 93 trips: $698.36

(Base fares + Boost + Quests ONLY, as highlighted in

red boxes).

This week's top-up: $54.94

PLUS! All other special incentives (dotted black box

on the right) are additional to this, and are yours to

keep!

Total take home earnings:
$773.30

Alternatively, your net earnings will NOT be affected

if it is greater than the minimum earnings assured.

Have any questions? Ask us on Facebook.

Frequently Asked

https://www.facebook.com/SGEATSDP/


Who is eligible for the UberSQUAD programme?

Are the minimum earnings subject to Uber's service fee?

Will each individual trip fare receive a top-up to the

minimum average amount per trip?

How do I calculate my minimum earnings for the week?

I have completed 2,500 lifetime trips (Silver Rank), but I only

completed 20 trips this week. Do I still qualify for the

programme?

Are there penalties if I do not complete at least 50 trips per

week?

Are there any requirements tied to this programme (e.g.

acceptance rates, cancellation rates or online hours)?

When will my ranking (Gold, Silver, Bronze) be decided?

What if I advance to a higher rank in the middle of the

week?

Questions



I qualified for the minimum earnings top-up this week.

When will I see the payments in my statement?

How long is the trial programme period?

If you have any questions, don't hesitate to ask us on Facebook.

Start making money with Uber

SIGN UP NOW

SIGN UP TO RIDE BECOME A DRIVER

https://www.facebook.com/SGEATSDP/
https://www.uber.com/signup/drive/
https://get.uber.com/
https://www.uber.com/signup/drive/
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